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W111 be asked, How are these observat. (ms rsade, anti 110w bit

known M11311 t.19. star 2': in the same p0’53: i011

'hen the second

observation1s ade ?
For this j'} 'pose a tra.
ument i: used (see Fig. 30)
This differs from an ordinary toleS'cape betug 3:0 mounted as t:)
move only 11p and down and13 armed 110: with simple cross
wires, but with an add numbex : parahei and equidistant
vertical wines c7051 ed by a cinfri e horizontai wire It is aiso
ncual-y p101, 'ed with.1 chem to give deehnation. If from .11 '

paxt oi the earth an cheervalian he made on anyDai'tieuhr:'~

3.1:

IVA ZZ‘URE

men: would reahy'>ive a. most we.rect method of

dete.mi11ir.g that rtlrs place in the heavens} tecause, if the

earth’s rotit‘i011 is an equahle one and takes ptace i.. a period
which we choose to celi twenty-four hours, then two stars 180“
apart will he observed twelven
"'
after 0115: another, foe: stars

90° ?.pazt wit} be ObSCY‘VLd sxx hams apart, and so on; and clocks

11‘99 this, regulated to this stat time, exist in 0111' obeetvatorxeg,
being called side.ea. L310ckt, because the time they give, which
is no tquite faxmtiar .0 eve1";1ody, is called sideresi time.

Now let us consider 011.r"positio'za rm the earth with regard to

on onet.jay. and. them anott .r ooservation made on the game

the stars.

the interval between the mo obstv :ious must be the time
taken by the earth to move mund 011m
By having such an arrangemex: as exi ‘ '.1 the transit instru-

115e:11111e:swhether v. 6. wish t0 stuﬁy the stars 01' deﬁne places
on the earth"512r{ace, the latter matter, however, being so
intimately (tonnes ted with 35‘thme proper that it. is impossible
t0 talk about the one without taiking about the 0t 2‘.
Since weedivide 2.11 circles nto 360°, the circumference of th
earth may be 5-3 divided,ax1d themethod in. 11 99 ofdeﬁnina positions
on the earth
to sa;' of a place that its zati.ude is so 11111011 and.
311011;;11.1de15 so much Iatitude boegins at the equator withL'1‘),
athd terminates at the poles with 90°1bbemg morn latitude1n the
one case. and south latitude in the other. In the ease or
lengthqde, there is; :10 51113-1 simpte starting hoint, 101' whilst 1min

when it 12: in the

,

{OR the next day, as he5 been gait}

This is a very interesting part of 0111' subject, 1101;

only in its setantitic "’pectz but from the point of View of its

tude is c011..ted from thee "atrjr by E'v'erybody 2111 over the woxki,

Eongitude may cemmence at any point 1.. ingiand we count
Eongitude hem the me:1dian of Greenwich. When the transit
inétmment at Greenwich is swept from the north Wpo‘int through
the zenith to the south 11031.1 it describes. a hmf Circe. whichis
called the meridian of Greenwich.

FEG. 3- «Showing that the true horizon of a pole is the equator.

ment, by whichit can swing in the plane which coincides with the
axis 011 Which the earth turns, any star may he chose :1 for the
abservation, Suppose for instance the ﬁnstmment be pointed to
the north pole 515m, then, in eqnsequence 0f the tremendous

distance of the stars, the axis of the telescope is practieaily
coincident with the axia 0f the earth

But Suppose an other star

to he observed, it will be quite clearthat we may make the

obéervation on it, 01' {my other star we choose.
When the
instrument is upright it points to the zenith.
A star in the

zenith may therefsre be selected for the observation.

It is abserved when. or. ing the (2., tmi wire of the inst "'ment
{me day,;=r1<i 3.10th again when it crosses that wire 011 the
succeeding day. But the observer does not limit his ohservatian

to the one centred wire, in order to aecertam when the eta; is in

the centre of the ﬁeld.

If he did ’50, he might miss hi: observau

F16. 34.—-Hurizox1 ofa place in mid-Iatimde,

Th?1t is 0111'. point

Anether point is this,

Suppose the

instrument to be set up not at Greenwich but at the nnrth pate.

Then the true horizon of the observer W‘ll be along the equator.

Remo 'e the i115 rument to the r': uator, ami the .1118 herizmx will
cut the pales. At a place in midhtitude the true horizon

won15. cut neither the pole 1101' the equator, but would he
inchneﬂ. to both (see Figs 32, 33, and 34)
Then comes the important retationship between the latitude

of the place 21nd the attitude. of the pole star above its horizon ;
that the. number of degrees this sta.r—~he it north or south-----is
above the horizon of the observer will he the number of degrees

of north or south latitude of the place where the observation is
Fm. 33,»-~Showing that the poles lie in thi‘ hvm'zgn at the equatsr.

tion,

Thet is w.kw the simplemoss wires have been replacedby

mystem of wires (s ee Fig 31) As the star cmsses the ﬁe!d at
view, the observer lttening t0 the heats of the clock alongside,
notes the time when it crosses ease}. of the wires, and takes the
mean of these obsexvations, ttu "lteining to 3. much greater
accuracy than if'11a had mere'yohservedbthe transit over the
central wire, With an. ordinary clock it is faund that a period,
Regs by a few moments than twenty€011 r h urs, elapses between.
two successive transits.
111 omer to get an absalute1y pertect measure 0t time, the

ﬂock may be 50 rated that it shoutd not be. any 111de'erminate

1111111be1 of hours, minutes, and seconds but twerttynfour hours
exactly between the two‘ transits 0. that star.
Vith a clock thus

arranged the time.L.which a star crossed the central wire of the

manic. A piece therefore in 10° N. Eat. will (roughly) have the
11011}: pole star at a height L1? 10“ above its hﬂrizon.

So much for this part of 0111' subject. Let us no ' leave it,
because, interesting as it15, it refers t0 :1 Uranch of "mm mm X
with winch at p1resent we have 1618 to do that: with the m re

physmat one; but it was well that we should nause for 2. few

moments to mete the tremendousimpmtzmce tu mamtind of that
particular mevemem of the earth which we have been COD.sidering.
j, NORMAN LOCKY
(Ta 55 carzlirzzzed.)

PROBABLE [VA TUBE (317 THE 11VYERIVA
7
530:1 JET}? 3". OF CR Y}: YJEILS
THEtheory 0"the modiﬁcation of crystal anvleg, just oﬁered

1:1 deanngwitd L1".artz, is man Nest};applicable to all cryJalg
pot of me cubic sy'5tem, and it is submitted that for eve:37 such

© 1883 Nature Publishing Group
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01' mo! ﬂn'm proper to one 01' other of
Crystal there.'15 2111 II
symmetry which have been presented,
the ﬁve 11111d> of i ema1
from whi..1 £0111 to n 111
1112.1 farm cant'I': der.ved by a proper

kind of symmetry (Fig. 3‘). and “111159 Ihe 1ayers of ~~1.»he1'es
depicting this 1.11111 of symmetry ha ,
ngular arrangement
(131311 .71), 11. 1s evid..nt thaI 113 21'. be accomphshed 1' rejust as

1115 ev .1e11t.11.11,w‘1111e our path 1111151 become 133I'I1'e and mote
intricate 115 we endenVQm to es 311311 111 the C:65 01 more
complex CO‘mpOutK15 r61311011.3 simuat to 1110139 ahnv(:traced‘. the
reference of who‘e c1asse s of anaiogous fc-rms,dit'1e11'11g only:11
their angIes, to one
'1 removes a vexy important difficulty,
and the W101: {1131.11
11013 1t comers 011 the ﬁveekiuds 01‘
internal symmevI'y 1131113 131111311 we starteé appears in the fact that
there is 110 cry,tat (11111 whi c1). cannot be {13.33; referrtd to art
aapmutiate 1-011. fnrm 111 harmony with 0111'. or other of these ﬁve

jus' descriheﬁ we have only
.111 either of theLw arrahu‘ements
“L,
t0 '5 ppose that when the gyuunetrica 1y 13171.0(:datt1msage
volume 3t the time 0- er Istallisation 1111'. 111111121151
transverser
t0 the a. .. 13f sym.1119. .y 111.. increased1elative1yto those1.. the
direction of th1sexis, ahd we have 2111 ebtuse rhomhohedron
where formerly we had. a cube. A1111 th
gniacant fact that
the21‘11g1r: 01" .1 rhombohedmn of calc--spa1' diminishes when 111
crystal is heated 511-31301'15this t..e01'y of its p1'0ductio11.Pe1have the ?..rangeu
OI the atoms acco.dmg to the ﬁrst‘11111d of
ir1-.e..11at symmetry is tLeImore 11101321)“: 13? the 13.3 o, ..x 11115 3117011181
give the cleavage di ectio .s cainctdent 1' 1th. the direct50115 of
layers of similar atoms (Qxygen‘.
An impsttnnt fact supporting our condusions is that certain
deﬁnite retations '15 1:0 their pt'oportious which are found subv
.5151111g betwee. the allied form taken by 121'
s of the same
substance 3.16 round inherenI 111 0..e 01' otheru' the ﬁve 111111.15 0f
intertwd symmetry.
Thus it is well irnown that if a particuhr substance is fout'td
crystallised 111 1'1 nzonal pyrami
of venous l'ad —th:-11 is.
WhO'e sides have various different degrees 01" 11111111311011 to 1118
the number 1311(111113 is strict‘ay timh'11, and. thevace snitt}Iy
.ela ted to each other. 1t 1'. he the side 0. .he hexagomt base of
the pyremid '1.“.(1 y the height for the same substance, while x
16111211113 constant y ha5. not more than fourteen differeat value",
5' ven "Istated thus° 6,f; c, g. c, ,1— ., 5‘8-r. :13>4“. :1; 2111011
1
sevm sinplarly re-zzted th115.' d f};
1 9d,
rbeaqug to a' {1: ratio 2.' 3
'
if we turn to "rwt...“ 113.11th 11-11111 of interns). symmetry
(Fig. 5) to. scertain the 11115511116 varieties (1. indinatian of the
sides 01".:
gonal pyramids 1111110119111 be (1e;)1ct1'.1,1v< ﬁnd that
:11: greatest possible height to 'w 1011 we can budda.hexagonal
pyra 1111 r " equalhetes . exactly double the height of a tetr. hedrou with the 521m
me side . he hexagonﬂ ’.
0f the pyramid.
Thus, if twenty-ﬁve spheres form eath side of the hexagonal
base, giving twenty-four equal 11istances between the sphere
centres 111 any 0116 side, we ﬁnd that the highest 1113s hie pyramid
13$ forty-Inine layers of spheres giving f0rty~etght 1311119.! spaces
between"011<cc11tive1ayers.
If W’:a1: 1111." height t, «It.15 evideaIt that pyramids cert
ending
W11.1 the. ﬁrstt.f the above series «:It' «chieﬂy Observed forms W111
have respectivetyw

proportion W: 1116191186 111%,1111111151011 111 13115: 01' more directin51115.

11111115 of 11111311111 symmetr3.‘

01.16. more cam: 111a"he mentioneri1t1wh1ch a p'.10ba1111'. internal
symmetry can be mSS‘.gned toot' (30111130131111 in harmon3' w1thits
actualcryst.1forn1; it i: :1. mme (11 1111; One.
(:0

The 111'31611‘116 of [telami or azl—r spar is 115113113' bet.83;ed t0
1. 011: 21111;'11 01' 12.10.1113 , 0
atom 0.carbon, and three of

0113/5; .We 5111111, however, take at liberty, and sappose that the
atoms 01‘ (3112111111 or the atoms at 1711111011 have but ha1f the mass
"tttihute'd 10 them,~ that 111 the formula. of 1131's 601339011113. we
51.101111”: write ezther two atoms 01‘ (121113111111 or two atoms. of carbon

in 91106 of one.’

Waking 1111'. suppasition, we r etve that if the caIcium and
carbon atoms were ahke we 511011116. have six atoms, three. 131 13111:
11111d,threeano' '
111 0:1
words, 'v'v should have equal
pmportlons 0. two 1.111ds GI 2110,1115, from which, since the form
11fIce1a11d 51 .' 1‘": 1 111118 r'e'voved 1113131 :1 cube, we naturaliy
argue that 31M 1121011: crystatl s tion 11% atoms were mrmged
accord} . to the 11 I'It 01' sec. .1 kind of1r1teme] syrmuetry; these
two 11111515 being, 11' wilt be ret1..o.n13ere(1,;Itose 111 harmony with
the 1'." bic form 11'
arrh
“.11 of ve
ment of
p31t1c1es 01 two 11'-1615 present in esualm
numbe.1.
Sincelcehnd 51):“ is 21111113211 cry staI, tue arrangement of the
three 11111115 01211131115, What. :31- 1t is, must be symmetrical 9.13011
0116 axis 13.1117; and we shaﬂ 110w eudeavour13 ShO'V that the
21.01118 621.11 he thus arranged. in either the ﬁrst. 01' second kind 0?

symmetry.

We will show ﬁrstt1331‘ they can be has arranged in the
second kind.
Where there ase but two kinds of particles present in aqua
numbers, symmetry requires that the a1te1'nate 1:13;: 5 of 11115
kind of symmetry (see Fig. 3; shalt cansist entit'e1y 0t simitar
‘Itmds and therefore in the care before.13. one set of alternate

layers will 1e131'ese11t oxygen atoms' the other, atoms of calcium
3.151(1 carbon. Now particles pteseat, as we supﬁose the caieium
and. 1:21.
atoms to be, 111 the proportion ‘1~ 2 can be quite

sym111etn1c.;.11yarranged 1.1 these layers (13131113 as the sphere

centres were 111 the teyers depicting the fourth kind of symmetry
(3,312.11 4’), and therefore the only question remaining is the. relative
disposi
of the aners of calcium and carbon atoms with
respect to (Inc 2111011361“.
Now the spheret. 111 a1temate Iayers of the second kind of
symmetry considexed 1110116 have the relative; rangement of the
third kind of symmetry (Fig. .,)I and in determining the relative dispo: 1.1011 of 1111'. caicium and carbon atoms, we may
there «:I: heg1ec11the oxyg‘ '11 atoms, 2.1.111 treat 1111: (:9.59 as helengu
ing to the third}11nd of symmetry The two spiral arrange
ments 111 111111161
0f:ymmetrv, in which t-ae less numemus
111:
spheres. in the {0111115 Iayer are verti caily over those11111111111231:

(3 8: 217115), havW: the necessary symmetry about 21 tingle axis,
em). 111hr: 9.111.111111 211111 cemon atoms have 13136 0. these’3awangemanta, 1111', 1' .1 1"emcms 0f the e se 21w: entire‘y met.
‘Ne \3'11111013' 211.0 ' thatt he t‘mee kinds of "toms (2.3.13 3.150 be
arranged unmetricaﬂy 2112011 3 smgie axis in the ﬁrst 1111311 of
5371.4111311'3'.

One112. 11.8 .1311e1'es IftepictiIng this kind of symmetry W111111
1111:: case 1
esent the 0113'gen atom5', andthe re1na1ni..g
f the
9.101111: of :ralcu.'111 and car111m(see 1g. 2,, and as prevmusly
noticed, the arrangement of either 1131f 31/111132: that of the second
kind 01 symmetry. It fo110ws that the question (1. 11'e relative
disposition of the atoms of ca1ci11m 311.1 carbon is 5113113131 the
question of the sy1n1'netrica1 331'3ngement about a si..g1e axis of
atoms. of two 111' de- present in the i>pr0p13rtio1'1 2. I 111 the seem:
’ The VC' y symmetrica. form 1h»: penmgong‘l dodecahedron is not

harm'mv wizh either of the ﬁve kinvs of symmetry, nor is it 1011.31 111

t 1.15 ahead); 1-I‘m1'e1narked tnat the crystal for..1 ofﬁuor--spax' favouzs
tbs: supposmon that c..1c.11m has 11211 1111: atormc weight usually am113111861
10.t.

111 the tormer case.

49 12133515 of 1-3115, gi'vl1g48 spaces bet w: 911 muses.“ we layers.
;;7

7‘1

7!

36

25

73

7?

24

FY

57

13

7‘

13

32

’3

)f

.‘9

57

I

7.9

9!

6

)3

55

5

)3

3)

4‘

39

7’

4

F7

2?

3

55

’1

‘11:: 111111.11101'eover. that=3:13 a series can be readily depicted.
end. that, upon exa111in;tion,..o additional terrr13 aypear
miss1131 .

Again, a further11153386116113 of the stackat spheres shows us

that 111th the same hug}.tts—that is, with the respective numbers
0- Iayers just enumerated—wr: 111113;,111 place. 0f the base 1;;yet
which forms a hexagon whose sides have twentyﬁ'v'& spheres
each, have a 11215.. derived from 11:11: in which each of the six
spheres at the ang1es becomes the centre ofa side.the
the hese1ayer bei“ 'r 110w a larger hexagon tie? ribed about the
hexagon. 'hich hounded the former base layer. '1‘1e sides of
this new base thus bearto the 5181125 0111313 13111 the 11111.0 subsisting
et'vveen the side and the perpendicular 01‘ an equilateral triangte,
2'. c the rmio 2.- J3 And. ﬁnally, since the dis ance between

e p1a11escontaining the centres in suceessive 1113mm bears to the

(115.211302 between centres I11 the same 1aye1' the same ratio which

the ..rpendicu1a1' from the angle of a tetraheﬂron upon its
opposite. face beans to its edge that'15 the 1:110 dzz J3, it
fc- 1113.311:—

That the 1ch 21111116. 59.1.9.5 of 902511316 elutudes of hexagonal

p3ramids thus formed, it we take in: maize leg./1 qf 1221': a for
hot“, W111 bew—
Fz'mz‘ Sank:
2 1'2
/
/
l
’
r» /
, '
....~... (I
3"" 2g;
a; :“2 (z; 3—2 ..
NZ 4 . .‘V a '
\{E a,

V’3

"J3 ’ 4~’3 ’

Emma! 5271?:

1
n
§v’ma; 21V? (2.; 31342.1;1‘13—3/2 a ,. Taw/Z.
w.
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$1.11er the Fact thus estah] .

relative. altitudes 0f the hexa
:~ubsta11ce r. ‘ aihses 2131121 ‘

111:5

in v1h11‘h 3. p3111011131
1:0 some term 0f the ser “ 1111;

theoretically deriveda particular 1‘51tie 11510111131 to the gut- 3110a,

‘

i115 us to 00110111613 that the; ‘ove fourteen “ 1001” forms

are those to whie‘1 3.11
ysta‘. forms involving regular six-sideﬁ.
pyramids are eferahle, and that the 31311315011315 are produced

1'10111the “ 1‘00‘. "’ forms by difference in the degree of expansion

111 the direction of the axis 0f1‘ee crystal 11: Compared with other
directions: at the time 01' crystalliswmu
Other.11‘11ed form
115, as allied 0013.111:er 01 rhomho‘hedra, can be
111th- 1111: v13}! 001111ected with ‘10
one 0‘ the. ﬁve kinds 0.‘
internal symmehy.
The pecuiiariLies 0f 3111.12.01on 1 3111;111:1315} in twin, crystals;
can he 515011.111 1.0 fave ; the supposihan that we have in crystals
symmetrical arrangement 1' {her than symmetrical shgape 0f
.toms 0: 51119.“ particle; "1"hus it 3.11 octahedron be cut in half
by a plane parahe} to two opposite faces, am] the hexagonal

es of

a:ati
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While kept 1'11 contact 1111?! their centres eoim

c11e11t me ‘11- med one upon the other through 60°, we. 1111.011
that»ve gate3f3mi‘.i2n ex3mple 01‘ a {01.111 {011111 in some twin.
trysta‘s. And a stw‘k can be made of la 61‘s or spheres 1}. ed
11‘i311gul11r" y in cont at to depict this form215 113111in 11510 depict
a regu." ('Jctahedma, the 0111); modiﬁcati.11 necessa..1'y b11115;{01
the
15 above the centre 121.'er 1‘0 be plat.‘erl 213' though111311ed
bodily through 60'” from the {195111011 necessary to (tepid. 1111 octa—
hedron1c 0111132116 Figs. 7 and 8,. 'lhe modiﬁeatxon, as we see,

symmetrical 3113.11 rement is precisely 1'1“e 5-.me as it 111011111 be if

the €1.31; mass 0011'

01 these ' 'mp; 1115th 01' consisting

111111131 011‘1‘1—13 17101113, 11' now, 111 31115i011 11.1 suppus'mg that
111 truth 8.011111:mds the aerweatomx 111111151110
0f crystallisav
tirm are. the 511111h111‘ 11nd 0131171111 (14:01:15, 21nd 111ese 011‘1y, we 511;).
pose that me exp?1151111 of so ne 01' the . toms f the active kind
e?ecks the expensmn of others; that only certain prepoortion
these ate
xpands, we perceive 113.:
1111); have"00111 the
same 21111011111. and kind 0? 21.0111 ex;311.1311 111 the twotases, 9.1111,
as the natural resm‘t, 1' omomhis’m.

Next, .15 to 111111011131 .31.
It is endent. the:1 a v1:ry small change is 1eq11isite to convert

01113 1.10 of inter?.a1 symmetry 1ntooan3the1' Thu; we have
awead;
‘1 0.0.1111I11 to notice that the only diﬂ'erer-r‘e 1'11 depicb
mg the 1 1rd 211‘.d 1'01."1th Iainds 01 symmetry is that .— 1115: former
the centre: ofI.he sphe1es 11‘. the ﬁrst and fourth'121ye1‘s, those in
the 991.1111‘ and ﬁfth. and so 011 1'3nee ve1tical1y, while fer the
1.9.11.1: the eentr‘ . . the ﬁrst and. t .2151, in the second and fourth,
an '50 011, 1‘51
‘. 111 this way
In the case (11' erjimorphic compound consisting of two kinds
of atom 111 the nronnr-on 0:211, Ag. 11' ter H20, we
have 01137 to sup >358 ther'tefme 1.11. the'5211111": layexs 01 am. "
whicho111116.621 0115‘ set of condiIions {Iroduce hexa
' 1:. n», are
by same?alter?‘1 011 111.:011ditio11s awanged'm the s!
, different

way necessary to pmduce rhmnbohedral form.

Other 03.565 of

dimorphism are 3101121."on to be acc011..ted f1r much 1.11 1116 5311
way.
Thus the $011113ng interpretatign of
fa ct that calcic
carbonate, Which we have seen crystaihs
111 obtuse 1'h0mbo~
hedra as 0310-31131, sometimes erystalhses 111 5i: 1‘.-ided- tumetrie
prisms as aragonite may he offered.
We have already endear outed to show that the ﬁrst or second
Lind 01 internal 811.11111etry 15 that proper to caie-spax. We will
110111 ends)“vour t0 showthat the. ﬁfth kind of internal symmetry
(Fig. 6') is proper to 11rag011ite.

Altenmte ‘ayers 0f sp‘neres (p13né)will represent the oxygen

atom" 211111 the other altemate layers the calcium and carbon
21mm- , the central layers of the triplets above alluded to, Viz.
the second, the fourth, the sixth, &c., being the oxygen layers.
the calcium and carbon atoms in the
lining layers W111 he
symmetricallyanangec‘. (planf
From the fact 0f the er"stats
hei
trime C, the layer: 901112111105; {he 1"st named 21101113,
winch, 1‘.1113111131ed apart. from the oxygen Jayers, are in the fourth

kind. hf sy111111etry, 11101111111. have the arr'ngement above de«

F113. 8.

involves 2217 dqﬁarmre f'i‘om 1%: 50211131201; tl'zat ear}; particle 25
eqzaz'dz'sfmzﬁfrom #15 {waive maresz‘gém'lzcim.
Before closing, a few words may
16. 011 the bearing of the
concluer 3 Inf this paper 011 isammp/zzsm and dimorphz'jm.
First, as to isomorphism.
The conclusi 11 that thee are but ﬁve hinds 01' internal gym»
metry possitﬂe, three of which indicate a cubic form evidenii

accords with the feet that not oniy the simmest 1.11111‘11-‘a.1on~

thee .11 which two kinds of atoms are present 111 equal proper:
tions—but also many very complicated compounds crystallige in

cubes.
Out of the regular system we generally ﬁnd that for the angles

’ crystais of different compounds to be the same there 1111151: be
same resemblance in their 310111-eomposit'1011, and the expianatmn
suggested is that the atoms which are 00111111011 t0 two isomorph. .1 cnmpounds, cg. the earho 21.11 oxygen atoms in cak—
spar and Spathie imn ore, have . 1111‘131‘ situations in the two
ditterent crystals, and that the chaﬁge o. hutk‘.‘vhich occurs when
crystallisation takes Mace is due to a change'111 {/1155 aiwm owl},
the 21mm not found111130111 1em3.ining!311511113.
There are, howev
ome caces w‘mch do 1101: at ﬁrst seem to
be met by this view cases 111 1.1113311 the atom cempositian 0f
1.901110119110135 com 9011113 has only a very paviial similarity. Ammama compounds may be speeiaﬂy meﬁrmed. Thus, ammonia
311111113311. (N H9211? 804, is 150111011111011.5 with potassie suiphate

K280 .

The follc-wing suggesit1011 w 0111'd seem to 3113,15: us to suppose
thatm thie, 35111 Utherc ' 3 0f18011101131115111, the phenomenon
11.8feraule Lo the passivity of 5.11.1112 0f the atnms in the change
of 131111: which accompanies cnjsm‘ﬁi tion. Let us write a111monic sulphate 111113 (NHQQQSOM 21111]. let us suppose that the
symmetrical arrangement is such that the groups, {NH3)2 just
0130mm paces which. might, 'ithout altering the symmetry, be.
ﬁlled by additional groups H.304; that, in other words, the

relative pusition 0f the groups 112804 v: 11313 are present '111 the

scribed, in 11111-11 the less numerous sphe1e5 £01m zivgzags, the
stack in this case havi111g 3. different Symmetry about:th1‘1eeaxes
31: right angles to each ether (Fig. 6).
The fact that the dimorphic varieties of the same substance
have different densities is 111 harmony with the supposition that.
different sets of the 31101115 are concerned. in the diﬁetent cases ;
that the activeatoms which nrnduee one form are net these, or
those 011‘1y,which produce the other.
It is notalways necessary to refer two incompau'me crystal
forms 01’ the same subbtanC-z: to two different kind of internal
symmetry: for example, from the third kind 0. xhternal syn metry we can produce squarerbased octahedm, a 11d we. can also
prodm‘6: rightrhom‘eie prisms, 3.11 in accord with. this we have
the wel1-‘1‘cr1ow11fwtt‘mt rightrhombic prisms 0f sulphate of
3:

FIG. 7,

nickel, N23047H.113, when exposed 1‘0 311;111ght arr: moiecularly

transformed, 211111., 111.011>11 they neither lieuef ' 1101' lose their form,
when they are broken ate fmmd to be 11131161113 0f squaxenbased

octa‘11ed1'z1seve1'31 line21n length.

W1-LIAM BARLOW

(27AZII'TERSITY AA?) ED!fCA TIUA‘VAL
IANVTT£25111CLE1'11CE

£1A11133111133.-~The foliowing awards (among others) have

been maria at St. john’s College 011 the results of the examinatitIn f0: candidates who have 1101 yet commenced residence ‘.--For Mathematics: H. F Baker (Perse Grammar School
Cambridge), Foundationtholership raised for two years to
75/. a year , A. 'W. F1111: {Poutsmouth G1..'m;.1111r School) Minor
Scholarship 01' 75!. a year; P. '1'. Fagan [Highwoed 54.11001,
Weston), Exhibition of 50!. a year; H. E. Norris (U iversity
Cellege Schocl), Exhibitian 0f 30!. :1

F01 Natural Science : G. S. Tarpin 1'N‘ttmgham Hi9gh School

2111:} Owens College Menchester),t‘0u11dation Geholawm p 1' 158d
for 1W0 years to 7517. a. year; P. I...I<e (Newcastie College of
Science), Minor Scholars .,p 0' 751‘. 3 year; 'W. Harris (Brat,ferd. Grammar School), Exhibitiom of 50.7. a year ; W. M. Mee
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